MANUALOFCYCLONEC ~M OTORCYCLEALARM
Congratul ati ons on the purchase of your sta te ~: the art Motorcycle security system. This system
has been designed to provi de years of trou b le -'~e e operation.
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ARMING THE ALARM SYSTEM
To arm the alarm system, turn the ignition switc'1 OFF, press the ~ button. Siren will bleep once
and the alarm system will enter into arming status and the LED flash slowly after 3 seconds. If
motorcycle is slightly moved , the alarm will bleep 4 times. If it's moved hard then full reaction
will occur and sound for 25 seconds and the LED flash f3ste r.
DISARMING THE ALARM SYSTEM
To disarm the alarm system, press the ibutton, the siren will bleep twice and system will return to
normal status,LED turn off. If the system is on ala rmin g status, pressibutton to stop alarm.

BIKE FIND ER
Press + button once,the system will enter into bike finding status :th e sire n will indi cate the positi on
of the motorcycle.

3.Sensitivity Adjustment:
Press ~ + + button at the same tirne ,the siren will whistle three times and then the system enters
into the sensitivity adjustment status. The sensitivity level will go the higher grade when presses the
~button,and go down the lower grade when press the +button .The times of the siren whistling shows
that the grade levels,there are totally four sensitivity grades .Quit from the sensitivity adjustment
stauts by pressing the i button.
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(+) 12v supply from the battery.
(-) 12v su pply from the battery.
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